
� The US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) is set
to announce its decision on
whether Professor Hew Choy
Leong’s invention – the
fast-growing genetically
modified (GM) Atlantic
salmon – should be allowed
for human consumption.
� If approved, it will be the
first GM animal to be served
on dinner tables.
� The fast-growing Atlantic
salmon is modified to carry a
growth hormone gene from

the Pacific chinook salmon
and another gene from the
ocean pout fish, which keeps
the hormone active all the
time. Conventional salmon
produces the growth
hormone only some of the
time.
� Instead of taking about
three years to reach the
market weight of between
4kg and 5kg like ordinary
Atlantic salmon, transgenic
salmon requires just 18
months.

Huang Lijie

P
rofessor Hew Choy Leong
dedicated almost 20 years
to researching a fast-grow-
ing Atlantic salmon but lit-
tle in his office at the Na-

tional University of Singapore
(NUS) betrays his devotion.

That is except for an abstract
sculpture of a salmon in mid-leap
displayed on his table. It is a gift
from the institution, when he
stepped down as head of the bio-
logical sciences department in
2008.

The engraving on the sculpture
reads, “You exemplify the sterling
qualities of the Atlantic salmon.”

The fish is a popular symbol for
resilience and returning talent be-
cause it swims against the tide to re-
turn to its birthplace to spawn.

Indeed, the Nanyang University
alumnus is making waves in the
world of science.

His invention – fast-growing ge-
netically modified (GM) Atlantic
salmon – is the subject of a furious
battle raging in the West over whe-
ther it should be allowed for hu-
man consumption.

The United States Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) is
poised to announce its decision
soon and the chances of approval
are high since its advisory panels
have not sounded an alarm.

One panel said GM salmon con-
tains the same amount of nutrients
and has “no biologically relevant
differences” from ordinary farmed
Atlantic salmon. Another called it
“as safe as food from conventional
salmon”.

If the FDA gives the nod, the
fast-growing salmon will be the

first GM animal to be
served on dinner ta-
bles.

Its proponents
cheer the decision, cit-
ing benefits from in-
creased production
such as lower prices
for the in-demand sea-
food and reduction in
overfishing of wild
stock.

However, the pro-
posal has drawn a
backlash from con-
sumer groups which
argue that the fish could threaten
the environment and human
health. Protesters even rallied in
front of the White House last
month demanding that approval
be withdrawn.

The 68-year-old, who is now an
emeritus professor at NUS, is un-
fazed by the angry reaction.

He says: “I used to make a lot of
presentations at seminars and con-
ferences on my work and there
would always be someone who
would yell at me and say he or she
would not want to eat anything

that contains geneti-
cally modified DNA.”

He says such emo-
tional outbursts usual-
ly stem from objec-
tion to scientists tink-
ering with genetic ma-
terial and “playing
God”.

“But as a scientist,
I develop this tech-
nology with the aim
of improving food
production, not for
fun,” he says.

His research in
GM salmon, though, was born as a
joke over a coffee break.

It happened one day in the
1980s while he was chatting with a
fellow scientist at the Memorial
University of Newfoundland in
Canada.

He was then an assistant profes-
sor conducting research on anti-
freeze protein in fish that allows
them to survive sub-zero tempera-
tures, and his colleague, a
well-known salmon aquaculturist,
had just returned from a fish farm
where all the salmon had frozen to

death because of the cold.
He says: “My colleague jokingly

asked, ‘Hey you molecular bio-
logists, why can’t you do some-
thing?’ It was a friendly collegial
challenge so I said, ‘We can do it
okay’ and I took it up.”

He adds with a laugh: “At that
time, I was young and restless.”

The original idea was to produce
salmon that would be freeze-
tolerant but the limited success of
his experiments prompted him to
rethink the challenge.

He says: “I thought if I could
grow the fish much faster, then the
fish would avoid the cold and the
freezing problem.”

The fast-growing Atlantic salm-
on is modified to carry a growth
hormone gene from the Pacific chi-
nook salmon and another gene
from the ocean pout fish, which
keeps the hormone active all the
time. Conventional salmon pro-
duces the growth hormone only
some of the time.

So instead of taking about three
years to reach the market weight of
between 4kg and 5kg like ordinary
Atlantic salmon, transgenic salmon

requires just 18 months.
It took Prof Hew about five years

to come up with fast-growing GM
salmon and he continued to devel-
op the stock for commercialisation
over the next decade.

But what about detracting
claims that the splicing and dicing
of fish genes may cause GM salmon
to trigger an allergic reaction in con-
sumers?

He says: “The only genes we pro-
duce are the same salmon genes
and the amount is minimal. Unless
you are allergic to salmon, you will
not be allergic to transgenic salm-
on.”

He adds that because it is nutri-
tionally and biologically similar to
ordinary salmon, it is safe for con-
sumption. “I have tasted it and it
tastes just like farmed Atlantic salm-
on. I like it best broiled with some
lemon.”

As for accusations that GM salm-
on might dominate and decimate
wild stock, he says the fish will be
reared in land-based tanks, which
minimises ecological disruption of
the ocean. Also, they are born as
sterile females so even if they es-
cape, they are unable to reproduce.

Still, unkind detractors refer to
his invention as “frankenfish”.

He says: “As a scientist, I look at
it with a sense of humour even
though it is not true. But it is an un-
fair scaring tactic.”

In 1991, Prof Hew partnered sci-
entists Garth Fletcher and Boris
Rubinsky and businessman Elliot
Entis to co-found A/F Protein with
the intention of developing GM
salmon for the consumer market.

The company was later renamed
AquaBounty Technologies and it
submitted its first application for
FDA approval in 1995. Yet it was
not until two years ago that the
agency began to consider applica-
tions for GM animals.

When he joined NUS in 1999,
he chose to leave the company to
concentrate on his responsibilities
at the university although he still
holds shares in the company,
which is listed on the London
Stock Exchange.

Is he tired of the protracted up-
stream struggle for approval? Yes
and no.

He says: “No, because it means
the FDA takes a very serious and
careful approach towards review-
ing and assessing the first new GM
animal product for food.

“And intellectually, I have al-
ready completed the exercise as a
scientist with a mind to address a
major industry problem.

“But I am entitled to royalties
from the patent and the patent is
running out soon, possibly in the
next few years. Had GM salmon
been approved 10 years ago and it
became a successful business, the
money from the royalties would
have been a significant sum,” he
adds, laughing.

But the Ipoh-born son of a tin-
mining merchant counts it his
good fortune to have had the op-
portunity to contribute to the edu-
cation, administration and re-
search quality at NUS.

Some of the initiatives he intro-
duced include a revamped curricu-
lum, better research facilities and
more intensive research being
done.

The grandfather of two says: “I
feel like I have come back home.”

lijie@sph.com.sg
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Next Sunday is World Mental
Health Day. This day is supported
by the United Nations to raise pub-
lic awareness about mental health
issues worldwide through open dis-
cussions on mental illness and the
attendant problems and the mea-
sures – or lack of measures – taken
to do something about them.

That such a day needs to be com-
memorated attests to the peculiar
status the mentally ill have in socie-
ty. They constitute a sort of helotry:
a sub-class that is often invisible, at
times visible for the wrong reason
as when some crime or apparently
gratuitous act of violence has been
committed, and it is deemed nota-
ble, newsworthy or explanatory to
mention that the alleged perpetra-
tor is mentally ill.

What is less known and less
aired is their (and their family’s) dai-
ly struggle just to get on.

Yet – here are the alarming fig-
ures – the number of people with
mental illness is sizeable. Up to 30
per cent of the population world-
wide is estimated to have clear-cut
mental illness each year, and in eve-
ry country studied at least
two-thirds of them receive no treat-
ment. This under-treatment occurs
even in rich countries with the best
resources. In the world’s most pow-
erful economy, 31 per cent of Amer-
icans are affected by mental illness
every year, but 67 per cent of these
individuals are not treated.

Often it is not just their mental

illness that is not treated. They are
also more likely to be physically un-
well and their average expected life
span is shorter than in the general
population. Mental illness and
physical illness often interact: One
can be the consequence of the oth-
er – as in the case where stress and
anxiety can lead to heart disease,
which in turn leads to higher rates
of depression.

What is particularly disturbing
is that people with mental illness of-
ten do not receive good physical
health care. This may be due to the
effects of the mental illness, which
leads to patients not seeking care,
or adhering to treatment, or assum-
ing unhealthy lifestyles.

However, research has also
shown that when they do present
themselves, doctors might actually
feel ill-equipped, uncomfortable or
have a tendency not to engage with
them to the same extent as their
other patients.

Poverty is another bane of the
mentally ill who are often among
the poorest in a country. Individu-
als with disabling mental disorders
are less likely to be working and, if
employed, tend to be under-
employed and underpaid.

Their low rate of employment is
due to a number of reasons. Most
mental illness occurs early in life
(50 per cent of mental illnesses
have their onset by the age of 15,
75 per cent by the age of 25).

The emergence of a serious ill-
ness at that critical period in the in-
dividual’s life often disrupts school-
ing. The consequence is that many

lack the necessary education and
training required to build careers. A
number of the serious mental ill-
nesses tend to be chronic. Persist-
ing in adulthood, these uncon-
trolled symptoms and impaired in-
tellectual functioning hinder ad-
vancement and success at work.

The stigma of mental illness can
be as disabling as the illness itself –
preventing people from seeking
help, eating away at their self-
confidence, hampering their re-
integration into the community
and entrenching them firmly on
the fringe of society.

The discrimination may be actu-
al – in surveys done in a number of
countries over the past five dec-
ades, employers are far more reluc-
tant and negative about hiring peo-
ple with psychiatric disabilities
than almost any other group. In
times of economic downturn, the
first to be laid off are those with
mental illness.

The stigma may also be per-
ceived. This is a sort of debilitating
self-consciousness. Those with men-
tal illness are fearful of being found
out as mentally ill and therefore do
not want to look for a job.

They are often caught in a vi-
cious circle: The illness causes dis-
ability and subsequent financial
hardships, and these in turn cause
or exacerbate emotional and psy-
chological distress. The straitened
economic circumstances almost al-
ways lead to dependence on others
and reliance on public assistance –
if available.

In a World Health Organisation
survey of 74 countries, more than a
quarter do not provide state or pub-
lic disability benefits for mental ill-
ness. Among those where benefits
are available, many provide limited
assistance in the form of a small
monetary amount.

It is a level of assistance that of-
ten results in what policy analysts

have referred to as a “poverty trap”
where income levels are inadequate
to help them meet basic daily
needs, let alone for education, job
training and job seeking. So mired,
they cannot dig themselves out of
this hole.

Things are getting better here in
Singapore. The first ever National
Mental Health Policy and Blueprint
was rolled out by the Government
with relatively little fanfare in
2007, but it signified a watershed in
the perception and commitment of
decision-makers on mental health.

The aims of this blueprint are to
promote mental health and, where
possible, prevent the development
of mental health problems and re-
duce the impact of mental disor-
ders. Among the various values em-
bodied in this policy are that men-
tally ill individuals should not be

discriminated against and that
there must be continued efforts to
destigmatise and create awareness
of mental disorders in the general
population.

Improving the lot of those with
mental illness will almost certainly
need more resources, ideally allocat-
ed in a rational, fair and appropri-
ate manner and guided by good
quality data and statistics on the
state of mental health of the popu-
lation.

At present, much of this data is
still not available but the blueprint
has also emphasised enhancing the
monitoring of the status of mental
health in the population and the
quality of services.

The Singapore Mental Health
Study, which is a nationwide study
that is currently under way, will
have, on its completion by early

next year, detailed information on
the rates of mental disorders and
the treatment gaps, on the use of ex-
isting services and the barriers to
care.

To be sure, it would not have
gathered all we need to know but it
would have enough to give us a
good idea of the lay of the land,
and help to formulate and imple-
ment better policies to improve not
only the lot of the mentally ill, but
also the mental health of the popu-
lace and their understanding of its
importance and commonality. And
that is as good a start as any.

Associate Professor Chong Siow
Ann is vice-chairman, Medical
Board (Research), Institute of
Mental Health
Dr Mythily Subramaniam is
deputy director of research,
Institute of Mental Health
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This undated handout photo provided by AquaBounty Technologies
shows two same-age salmon – a genetically modified one in the
background and an ordinary one in the foreground.

Launched in 2008 by the Government, the
Singapore Mental Health Study is a nationwide
survey that sets to establish the rates of mental
disorders in the adult Singaporean population. It
will also examine how the mentally ill are using
the medical services and the barriers to seeking
treatment.

This study is led by a research team from the
Institute of Mental Health and also comprises
local and international researchers from RAND
Health, Singapore’s Ministry of Health, Nanyang
Technological University, and National
University of Singapore. RAND Health, a
non-profit body based in the United States,
carries out research and analysis on health and
health behaviours that helps towards better
policy and decision making.

The team will also develop a culturally
appropriate instrument to measure the level of
positive mental health in the Singapore
population.

The findings of this study, which is expected
to be completed by early next year, will give

health-care workers and the Government a good
understanding of the state of mental health of
the country and provide a wealth of hitherto
unavailable information that will help formulate
policies and develop better and cost effective
programmes.

It is funded by the Singapore Millennium
Foundation (SMF) and the Ministry of Health of
Singapore. The SMF is a non-profit charitable
organisation which was established in 2001 to
promote and advance scientific progress in
Singapore and raise Singapore’s international
visibility as a centre of knowledge creation.

The study is a part of the five-year National
Mental Health Blueprint which will focus on:
� Mental health education and promotion;
� Integrated mental health care;
� Developing mental health professionals; and
� Developing mental health research.

A taskforce comprising mental health
professionals and medical administrators from
the Ministry of Health is charged with executing
and evaluating the various initiatives of this
blueprint.

TRANSGENIC FISH GROWS FASTER

NATIONWIDE STUDY TO BE COMPLETED EARLY NEXT YEAR

Help mentally
ill get treatment
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Prof Hew, 68, is unfazed by the angry reaction from consumer groups who argue that the fish could threaten the environment and human health, saying he developed it to improve food production.

NUS professor Hew Choy Leong’s research was born out of a joke with a colleague during a coffee break in the 1980s

The GM salmon inventor
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